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Who am I?



The session 1. How to think about and work with causality

2. An example of causality: Links between dogs, 

straydogs, Neospora and abortion in cattle.

3. Lessons for pre-harvest interventions in the meat

chain based upon causal thinking

4. FAO, Definition of Epidemiology. Epidemiology is 

concerned with disease. prevention and 

“succession of events which. result in the 

exposure of specific types of. individual to 

specific type of environment”

5. Epidemiology is a science of intervention, based 

upon statistical analyses of statistical databases.
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The biology
Neospora is not 

zoonotic, but Neospora 

affects zoonoses as it is 

linked to pre-harvest

management and 

contact between cattle

and dogs



The herd dataset (n=197) (Adis Softic)

The four variables of interest: 

• Abortion observed in herd

• Neospora infection in herd

• Pet dog observed at farm

• Straydog observed at or 

near farm

The aim of the study was to identify farm level variables associated with abortion in cattle

An epidemiological study

focusing on reproductive

failure in cattle and potential

infectious agents

Focus on Neospora as a 

cause of abortions in cattle.



Standard univariable analyses



Multivariable model
• All variables with a p<0.20 included

in the next step – the multivariable 

modelling.

• No strong collinearity between

variables 

• Backward selection strategy! 

– Straydog deleted

– Final model with Neospora and 

Dogs at farm



Sorry – the causal model was wrong



The problem in Statistics; 

Y=Outcome, X=explanatory, C=confounder

YX

C

YX

X1 X2 Y

Here lies the devil of traditional

statistics. We lack structures!!!



The causal model – in Dagitty.net



A Structural Equation Model (SEM) in Stata



Revised SEM



What did we learn?



Learning is discussing in teams keeping biology in mind

• The naïve model was not including our knowledge on the biology of abortions

• Do dogs cause abortions?

–Dogs and straydogs spread Neospora

–Neospora causes abortions

–Dogs also linked – Why?

–The effects of dogs and straydogs are MEDIATED through Neospora

–Straydogs only have an indirect effect, but should be in the model

–Dogs have a direct and indirect effect



www.dagitty.net TRY IT

http://www.dagitty.net/


Errors made

• Association-based statistics is not enough for causal inference

• Causal inference is a MUST for intervention

• Intervention means a focus on variables we can manipulate and adjust the effect of

• In our example: Controlling dogs and straydogs will lead to a lower lwecel of 

Neospora and thus prevent abortion



The multivariable trap

We have been trained to believe that running a multivariable (multilevel) model solves

all problems.  But:

1. Nothing can save us from design flaws

2. Causal structures should be identified starting from basic biological causality

3. Adjusting for «confounders» may be misleading

4. Most important: Causal model requires teamwork focusing on graphical models –

either models as SEM or e.g. Bayesian networks



The Bayesian network alternative (same model)

Unconditional model

Conditioning on

Neospora +

Conditioning on

Abortion +

A Bayesian network may be a better alternative for group discussions on

causality, as it can be updated – and updated in both directions



Have we been wrong all the way?

• Many pre-harvest studies have been valuable

• But – some have focused too much on conventional

association-based statistics, often killing the reader with

long tables and discussion or univariable associations

• Discussing through causality and interventions is more 

transparent – and enables everyone to discuss using

graphical patterns

• Causal inference may be simple, or a painful exercise

into uncertainty, BUT NECESSARY

• Good luck!




